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Violin I
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Viola II
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Double Bass
- Ronald Simon
- George Razzore
- Harlen Shinn

Flute
- Scott Goff
- Marie Wecker
- Alice Chapman
- Janet Bosshard

Piccolo
- Scott Goff

Oboe
- Jerry Wright
- Betty Ritchie

Cor Anglais
- Bruce Selcho

Clarinet
- Winston Vitous
- Jerome Vinikow

Bass Clarinet
- Howard Denike

Bassoon
- Frances Thorn
- John Givens

French Horn
- Theodore Plute
- Roger Johnson
- Ronald Works
- Kathleen Pritchard

Trumpet
- Steve Moen
- Alan VanAusdal

Trombone
- William O'Donnell
- Michael Woodcock

Percussion and Tympani
- Jon Keliehor
- Cyndy Gordon

Harp
- Pamela Campbell

PROGRAM

Hungarian Peasant Songs for Orchestra \( \text{Bartok} \)

Ballad
- Hungarian Peasant Dances

Piano Concerto No. 3 in C minor, Opus 37 \( \text{Beethoven} \)

Allegro con brio
- Largo
- Allegro

*Barbara Pflanz is playing in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master of Arts in Music.